TEACHING COUNCIL
NEW ZEALAND I MatatO Aotearoa
21 November 2018

Tena koe Ms
RESPONSE TO YOUR REQUEST UNDER THE OFFICIAL INFORMATION ACT

Thank you for your email dated 29 October 2018 requesting information under the Official
Information Act 1982 (the Act).
Here is our response:
1.Any data, information the Education Council may hold in relation to police vetting checks for
the last six years (to capture two of the three year processes).

Every teacher who is granted registration and a practising certificate or has their practising
certificate renewed will be police vetted as part of the process. As a result, we hold information
on more than 200,000 multiple individual police vets (obtained every three years for teachers
who renew practising certificates). Making this information available to you would require
significant collation and research.
We have considered extending the time to make our response or charging you for our services
but consider both approaches to be impracticable. I am therefore refusing this question under
section 18(f) of the Act.
2. The number of teacher certificate renewals and practicing certificates recorded for the last
six years (to capture two of the three-year processes).

The table below has the number of practising certificate applications approved for the previous
six years. Note that the process for applying for and renewing Practising Certificates changed
in 2013; for years 2012 and 2013 the figures for new practising certificates and registrations
also includes teachers renewing Provisional and Subject to Confirmation certificates and there
is no way to distinguish them.
The process since 2015 has meant that more people can apply for a renewal (since
registration is for life) and fewer people need to apply for a new practising certificate and
registration.
Note also that the Register of New Zealand Teachers was established in 1990, and all current
teachers at that time were added at the same time. This means that every three years since
are considered "peak years", where there are more teachers than normal needing to renew
their practising certificate, 2014 and 2017 were "peak years."
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